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Climate change, rising sea levels a threat to farmers in Bangladesh

CLIMATE CHANGE, RISING SEA LEVELS A THREAT TO FARMERS IN
BANGLADESH

MERSHON NEWS

Study: Salty soil drives changes in agriculture, migration

EXPERTS LIST

Rising sea levels driven by climate change make for salty soil, and that is likely to force about
200,000 coastal farmers in Bangladesh inland as glaciers melt into the world’s oceans, according
to estimates from a new study.
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Frequent flooding with salt water is already pushing farmers in Bangladesh to shift from growing
rice to raising shrimp and other seafood, but not all coastal residents will be able to stay put and
maintain their agricultural livelihoods, said study co-lead author Joyce Chen, an affiliate of the
Mershon Center for International Security Studies at The Ohio State University.
“Unfortunately, this is likely to be most challenging for those farming families who have the fewest
resources to begin with,” said Chen, an associate professor of agricultural, environmental and
development economics.
The study appears in the journal Nature Climate Change.
Chen and her co-author, Valerie Mueller of Arizona State University and the International Food Policy Research Institute, pulled
together a variety of socioeconomic, population, geographic and climate change data to create models that allowed them to
estimate population shifts based on rising water encroaching on coastal farmland and subsequent increases in soil salinity. Salty
soil impedes growth of rice and most other crops. It’s the first study of its kind.
The researchers found that the farming potential lost with increased soil salinity is and will be a large driver of migration. The
researchers estimated that a farm would be expected to lose 21 percent of its crop revenue each year when faced with moderate
salt contamination.
In the next 120 years, coastal communities that are home to 1.3 billion people will be inundated with seawater, according to
scientific forecasts. This puts about 40 percent of Bangladesh’s agricultural fields in jeopardy and already, residents of coastal
areas are experiencing frequent flooding from rising oceans and adapting to the new normal.
“Many farmers have already converted some of their operations to aquaculture, raising shrimp and fish that do well in brackish –
or somewhat salty – water,” Chen said.
According to the study, as soil salinity moves from low to high, the share of agricultural revenue from shrimp and other seafood
farming goes up almost 60 percent. Converting from rice to aquaculture isn’t a simple or cheap endeavor, however, and many
farmers can’t afford to make the change on a large-scale level, Chen said.
The shift from rice to seafood also presents a challenge for those looking to curtail the encroaching seawater, because shrimp
and other seafood farmers now need and want it to maintain their livelihoods. Balancing those competing interests is something
policymakers must consider, Chen said.
Another interesting finding from the study: While internal migration will likely increase by about 25 percent, migration abroad is
estimated to decrease by 66 percent as soil salinity increases, because the resulting aquaculture produces jobs that are likely to
keep Bangladesh residents in the country, she said.
The rising sea level and increase in frequency of catastrophic storms inevitably will leave Bangladesh vulnerable to losing coastal
land, which is expected to disappear at a rate of 10 to 18 millimeters per year, the study says.
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“My concern is that the most vulnerable people will be the least resilient in the face of climate change, because they have limited
resources to adapt their farming practices or to move longer distances in search of other employment,” Chen said.
Mueller said policymakers would benefit from planning early for population shifts related to climate change.
“The Bangladesh study offers interesting insights for governments of countries facing similar imminent threats of sea level rise. As
internal migration patterns are expected to shift in countries vulnerable to sea level rise, ministries of planning may benefit from
developing economic strategies that integrate and even leverage the expected additional number of workers coming from
vulnerable areas,” she said.
Neighboring countries also should begin to think about policies to accommodate international migrants, Mueller said.
“Given the humanitarian nature of climate migrants, additional financial support from the international community may be
necessary to foster resettlement programs.”
Story by Misti Crane
Originally published on Ohio State News
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